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FALSE INFORMATION
ON L.T.T.E. LEADER

In an article dated 5 September 1984 by Mervyn de Silva from Colombo in
the prestigious Financial Times which is a credible mainstream news
paper of the UK it, was claimed that the leader of the Liberation Tigers
of Tamil Eelam had been killed when the Sri Lankan navy fired on a boat
in their surveillance zone off the Northern coast. V.Prabhakaran leader
of the LITE r,?as nowhere near the so called confrontation area within
the surveillance zone. However the leader of the LITE has continued to
direct his liberation fighters who later carried out an operation on
10 September at Mullaitivu. The Sri Lankan government sources have yet
to confirm the claims made by the FT that lar :e caches of arms and
propaganda material were seized during this operation. The so- called
death of the LTTE leader was carried in a small column on page 5 of the
FT which seems to indicate the FT's own reservation as regards to the
accuracy of Mervyn de Silva's reports from Colombo.

LETTER TO THE TIKES:
In an attempt to challenge the recent shelling of Valvettiturai Ivan
Corea wrote a letter to the Times on 24.8.84 claiming that the SriLanka
navy does not posses the capability of shelling the coastal town of
Valvettiturai. However a video tape was recently shown at a press
conference held by The London Tamil Manram which was also attended by
Lord Gifford QC showing Che damage caused by the shelling at VVT. (see
also 'What The Papers Say' for further details).
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HIGHWAY TO MURDER
The latest attempted destruction and
decimation of the Tamils of Sri Lanka
took yet another twist in its
uncontrolled path of violence when at
least 1? Tamils wera killed as a long
distance coach on its way from Colombo
to Jaffna was hijacked near Vavuniya
in the early hours of the morning on
Tuesday 11 September.
The incident which was said to have
taken place, in the village of
Poovarasankulam 6 miles from Vavuniya,
armed gunsien wearing khakhi uniforms
hijacked a bus travelling from Colombo
to the Nothern Province capital of
Jaffna. At gunpoint the coach was

/—-commandeered and driven to a lonely
spot along the road to Mannar, where
the women and children were separated
from the men. the gunmen then
reportedly, opened fire on the ntale
passengersf firing indiscriminately
and without mercy. Other reports state
that women and children too had been
fired upon in the incident.
Confirmation has been received that
the undergar»@nts of seven women
missing had b@en since found, however
without any trace of the female
passengers.
The goverruasnt has denied that the
gunmen involved in the massacre are
soldiers of the Sinhalese army. They
said that guerillas, former soldiers
dismissed from the army on

^disciplinary grounds, or exrsmist
political elements may have committed
the massacre.

The government also in its usual
response of callous disregard for
Tamil lives has not made any attempt
to find the psrpitrators of this
latest orgy of bloodletting on
innocent civilians. Instead it has
responded by diverting funds earmarked
for the proposed development projects
of .the Northern Tamil areas, to fight
Tamil freedom fighters. The Minister
of State Mr, Ananda Tissa Be Alwis
said that the cabinet has also decided
t© give the armed forces and police,
whatever new powers they felt were
necessary.

The question that still remains is,
what more powers can the cabinet
decree on a force that has taken on
itself to date,to murder, burn,
plunder and pillage the population it
was meant to protect,

Editorial K'ote
The Times and the Daily Telegraph
describe the above incident as having
been carried out by Tamil separatists.
This information is incorrect as in
its own admissions the Sri Lankan
government sources have made it clear
that they consider the gummen to be
their own Sinhala extremists. LTM
information Unit has lodged a strong
protest to the above two newspapers
pointing out the inaccuracies of the
news item.

A motion of censure against the
Chief Justice, Mr. Neville Samarakoon
is likely to be moved in parliament by
the government. A parliamentary select
conanittee by a majority decision of 5
to 2 held that further action was
warranted, as a speech made by the
Chief Justice at an award ceremony in
March this year constituted improper
conduct, and conduct unbecoming of the
holder of the office of Chief Justice.
The offending passage of the speech of
the Chief Justice is as follows*

For the past one year we have
beer, trying our best to fill about 492
vacancies, Several have been eyeing
these jobs. But we have a ruling
imposed on us that we should recruit
only from a place called the Job Bank.

It has no place, no buildings, it is
only in namer but it is a most
powerful place because if I recruit
somebody from outside I am surcharged
for the salaries for one whole month
ojf well over eighteen months,I was
trying to fill these vacancies.

(Continued on page 3 )
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OF MflHNRR

The rape Of Taissil cities by the
security forces of the Sri Lankan
government gath&r̂ d evfers greater
moatentust when, fthoy *et ablaze the
Tamil speaking town of Mannar on 12th
August and issdiserisdnstly fired on
civilians fat two oth«? places.The
troops set fire to virtually the
entire Tsa&il-dotninatedl Mannar in
retaliation against a guerilla ambush
of a J&ilitary. convoy .Ke»r« than 3000
families had lost thsir hems in the
arsy viol«ne* in ths town, located
south of Jaffna on the Gulf of
Mannar. It is said only four or five
building* have 'bsen left standing in
Kannar.Th© National Ssctsrity Minister
Mr.Lalith Athtilathssttdali, evaded
reporters <|u«riee about ths stew arms
airlift from a South &f?icsn plane,bat
he said h© »U£paeted foreign
assistance for a sophisticated
mechanists that wssttt off in the ?f©rth
Central Mannar' _ billing- tsSidiers over
the weekend* Set- he- dM nat spi&eify th«

in Mannar
isasunar area

an* «Bct®»d*g to hcr.c? In aeî hbottring
Ssnthai sM M.t"6b̂ va villages. A
s©t*re*s ettiiratĉ  rchc.t t?»« elaisage will
tak« afeout ten yaere to rebuild
Mannar, ther® are also report«d eases
of " looting and at ieat?t five separate
incidents of killing civilians by the
security forces. 7*ho Jayawardene
govem»@nt hat embarked on this risky
gamble of seeking a military ., solution
under ths fuie*--ne© of the Israeli
experts... who sr-s trying out the sara«
brutal -suetfsods ."thay hsd; been adopting
against the'; . p-̂ lestir.ien psople. The
Sri Lankan -̂ ewe'.r'nsscnt is faeing foolish
in .attdtoptittg.- to crtssh "the Tamils by
killing irtdiffisrisif.ately and
terrorising' the population. The Sri
Lankan artsy is not coing to s\icee®d
where Israel Itself had failed to
extingush the'Palestinian -spirit. At
one stags the Sri Lankan reflexes were
conditioned fey ' imaginary . fears of
Indian ' .intervention. Wow the
Jayavftrdtne- governff>ent, has swxsng to
the other • «sttr©ŝ  of imagining that
India will <to ...nothirsg beyond staking
some threateising noises if it w@nt

ahead with its program of liquidation
of th® Tamil Militants in a brazen bid
to find a final solution to the Tamil
problem. The hardliners in Colosibo are
making a grave mistake in imagining
that India will let down the Tamil
eoawomity by pleading helplessness in
the face of this diabolical action. At
some stage the point of no return will
be reached if they persist in this
fatal miscalculation.

FARCICAL JUSTICE (cont. from page 2)

The Job Bank send me once a month or
so five or ten people who have got on
to the Job Bank list through their
MPs. Half of them are unemployed, some
of them are supposed to be typists but
they cannot type a word. They cannot
spell. But w© have to employ them, "̂
Some of them have the impertinence to
bring letters frotn MPs which I throw
into the wastepaper basket. I cannot
employ them and I aai finding it very
difficult to run th« establishment.
I am telling you all this to
illustrate that the employable,
educated youth of this country are
unable to get jobs outside the Job
Bank. The Job Bank is a fraud on the
youth of this country.lt is like the
Blood Sank. You have to wait for the
donor and the donor here is the MP.
Th© Bar Association of Sri Lanka is
expected to suwaen a meeting of its
executive comnittee to decide on a
course of action, should the
government consider further action
&s recommended by the select
committee.
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ISRAEL IN HOT PURSUIT
In the past IS years, states such'as
Israel and regissgs such as the form&r
Rhodesian and the present South
African, have invoked a right of hot
pursuit,an alleged right to follow
guerillas into adjoining states which
are supposed to provide sanctuary on a
permanent basis for members of
national liberation movements.
Sometimes this alleged right is
associated with the intention to mop
up guerilla camps, or it is justified
as a reprisal. Both stopping up
operations and reprisals are breaches
of the territorial integrity of the
territory of the adjoining state
contrary to Articles 4 of the UN
Charter and therefore illegal.

The present invasion by the Israelis
into Tamil Nadu is cause for concern.
It goes without saying that the Mossad
adopted tactics against the PLO
launching its own Palestinian
faction which then indulged in
activities calculated to horrify the
world and isolated the FLO, A similar
tactic was used in the reeent
Meenanb&kkast airport snassaere of 32
innocent people. During a raid the
Tamil Sadu police seized the following
articles, 100 kgs of gelatin sticks,
cheaieals like red phosphorous, sodium
metal, detonstor wires, 90 metres of
PVC cable wires, 200 ssetres of
ordinary electric wires and two timing
devices, soldering material, crystal
capacitator and 1 kg of potasium
cyanide normally used for committing
suicide.

It is also reported that the crystal
capaeitator & sophisticated electronic
device was of foreign origin.
Announcing this at a resent news
conference in Madras, K. Mohandoss,
Director General of Police crime and
intelligence added It appeared that
store than one agency was involved in
the blast . Airportf customs and
police officials passed the suitcases
containing the bomb from one hand to
the other and now each is trying to
pin the folarae on the other. It is
learnt that the first bomb alert came

around 8.15 p.m. shortly after the Air
Lanka flight, on which the baggage had
been booked, had taken off. The
message was duly conveyed to the
airport security, who in turn passed
it onto the customs.

Thereafter four other calls were
received, the last one around 10.45
p.m. Customs were informed about these
calls and they were also told about
the identification of the suitcases.
In fact, the airport duty officer had
personally identified the baggage
after checking the tag numbers The
caller had mentioned the tag numbers
also . In each ease security and
airport officials seem to have assumed
that the customs would remove the
baggages. The customs officials are
believed to have dismissed the calls
as a hoax and were inclined to suspect
that the suitcases contained
contraband gold. Worse, a senior
customs official is reported to have
walked out of the airport around 10.10
p.m. even though he had been informed
about the bo&ib. Also surprising is the
fact that when finally the matter was
taken seriously the public address
system was not used. Instead,
officials are reported to have tried
to meet up with individual passengers
awaiting other flights at the airport
and informed them about the bomb
alert. Another intriguing aspect is
that the Indian government has ordered
only an inter - departmental
administrative inquiry and has not
instituted a commission of inquiry. An
administrative inquiry which naturally
precludes many persons from testifying
lead to doubt whether the truth will
ever come out and whether any persons
will really be held responsible for
the delay in removing the baggage.
Another interesting factor is the
presence of four Sri Lankan detectives
who were reported to have already
reached Madras from Colombo via
Triehi. It is also learnt that a
special Air Lanka flight which brought
the relatives of the dead on a Monday
also had on board some Sri Lankan
intelligence officials dressed as crew
members".

4
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Erosion of Democracy in Sri

Lallth Athulathmudali, Cambridge
graduate, Sri Lanka's National
Security Minister and heir apparent to
Jayawsrdene's presidential throne,
threatened during the 1980 general
strike to send the striking workers to
Kanatte cemetery. Lalith, no longer
content with idle threats, has
unleashed the Sri Lankan security
forces in a'bloody campaign of terror
against the Tamil population of
Northern Sri Lanka since becoming
National Security Minister. In March
and April 1984,hundreds of thousands
of innocent Tamils were terrorised by
the armed forces and thousands killed.

In August 1984, in response to an
offensive launched by the Liberation
Tigers of Tamil Belam the Sri Lankan
arj..ad forces responded with
indiscriminate attacks on civilian
Tamils and their homes. In
Valvsttiturai the huts of fishermen
'•?!?ra destroyed by naval and police
attacks- some 3000 people became

In the town of Mannar
'& drunken soldiers engaged

in an orgy of arson and attacks on
f&mil speaking Muslims ana set fire to
over 3,00 shops. Even Mr, Mohamad, the
eortupt Transport Minister was forced
to adait to the actions of the troops
and promised compensation to the
victims.

Well over 100 people had died in this
latest round of violence and according
to the National Security Minister 400
youths ware arrested in Valvettiturai
and 100 in Point pcdro by the 10th of
Aug'?st alone. It is believed that as
many as 1000 Tamil youths may have
b'-sen detained by the armed forces.
Jaifri the main Tamil town, became a.
ghost: town while only the funeral
f.rlours stayed in business, providing
a 24 hour service!

The bankrupt policies of President
j£.yaward@ne have brought disaster to
Sri Lanka. Inflation is back, at 20%,
unemployment is over 15%, the rate of
economic growth has conse down
drastically from the average of 6% in
1978-82. The debt service ratio will

be 25% at the end of this year and
will go up further in the coming years
of world economic downswing. In
addition all welfare measures and
subsidies on food, education, health,
transport and fertilisers have been
cut drastically, To continue his wad
plans JR seeks yet more loans which
will mean the complete subjugation of
Sri Lanka to western imperialism.
Already decision making on important
economic matters is taken out of his
hands by the imperialist masters.
The workers tsovemsnt has re-emerged
from the defeat of the 19SO general
strike and the 1983 racist pogrom as
the main opposition to the ruling
class. The plantation workers strike
in April 1984 was a great step forward
in this respect. Despite the lack of
leadership given by the trade union
leaders', The workers movement is
nevertheless gathering momentum. Ther
is also growing unrest amongst the
youth. The recent struggle in the
campuses which resulted in the death
of two students, shows the
determination of the youth to fight
against this oppressive government.
The- peasantry has launched a massive
campaign against the new water and
land taxes which were introduced with
the backing of the IMF. There is also
general protest from all people
against the increase of taxes and
reduction of welfare measures. On top
of this the Tamil people have launched
a courageous and determined struggle
against national oppression. Neither
the pseudo heroism of eormrton criminals
nor the opportunist antics of Tamil
United Liberation Front (TULF) leaders
could conceal the real mass struggle
of the Tamil people. The Sri Lanka
Freedom Party(SLFP) led by Anura and
Srimavo Sandaranaike instead of
leading the oppositional masses,has
moved into a position of loyal
opposition, Anura Bandaranaike has
become an indirect prop of
«?ayawardene*s bonapartist
dictatorship.

The United National Party government
now stumbles from crisis to crisis and
is wrecked with internal splits and
(cent, pageo)
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About 30 army personnel and police commandos have been killed In two
separate incidents involving LlTE at Kokilat near Mullaitivu and
Thi'kkam near Point Pedro.
In the first incident, which has claimed the larg€St single casualty
against the Sri Lankan government forces since July 1983, consisting
of a lorry and 3 jeeps was heading towards Point Pedro, At Thikkam the
lorry was hit by a land mine which was planted by the LITE and caused
severe damage to the convoy killing 20 of its occupants, LITE sources
confirm that the lorry was carrying the commando unit which was
responsible, for the death of Capt Ranjan alias Kanaganayakam
Gnanenthramohsn of the LITE in an earlier incident,

xln a second incident ac Kokilai near Muilaitivu 9 Sri Lankan soldiers
*rer@ killed when a military convoy was blown up by a land mine. In a
desperate attempt the Sri Lankan security forces, in what is seemingly
becoming comm-an. practice returned to the place of the incident and
went on the rampage killing innocent civilians and set alight shops
and houses belonging to Tamils

In Sri
(cont. fron pa~er5)

divisions. Th«r« is no possibility
that on th« ba^is of capitalism th«
Tamil national question can be solved.
in Sri Lanka. The Ail Party conference
has dragged on for eight months with
no solution in sight, Th© Sinhala
bourgeois ar« unahia to solve th«
basic jsrobl̂ ms of Tamil masses of
language, rights, jobs,
non-discriittinatory education and th«
right of "f«nuin® autonomy i.e. th»
establish!a«nt of Tamil E«laffi.

Instead JR gsroposss th« fotmation of a
second chamber (which would not evan
enjoy the powers of th* s*nae« from
1947-71} and In this way at continuing
eh®- All Party conference indefinitely.
In fact one third of th« m*mb0rs of
this second chamber would b«

Tamil United Liberation
Front (TUt-P) &r@ willing to comprorais^
the Tamil liberation struggle in
return for seats in- second chamber.

TMAMI&
— EA1AM
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WHRT THE PflPERS SflV

Tamil guerrillas
control north

From Roland
ie Coiorabo

Security forces in the worth-
em p«dinsuU of Sri Lanka
were brtetiuf themseJves y«s-
ttrdsy for * new offensive by
the T*mi! fuerrlU* movement,

By mining nearly every road
tiien by military conveys in
the northern peninsula, the
Ruerriiits have succeeded in
hemming the police and armed
faroti ipto their tUtions and
e*ntOBfflent*. This has given
the fuerriilas * fre* run of
the peninsula and made thero
the effective authority there,

As * consequence, day te
day !ife in Jtffna h*s beer,
totally disrupted, The streets
are Deserted!, the schools re
main closed and chops are
open for aot more than, an
hour or- two t day, A» cnef-
flcial 24-fwwr carfew is
observed. • ••
! " Measwhtte, tht fitll
1 tell ia ;S«?wr̂ «7'(t *tt**-h en «
peliee c^ctmatwo ustt, anti tite
tewti ia whkh $elt£« ai« *I-
kfsd to !»*t f»fj* «as the
ramptt* to tfcs aeari^r t«wa of
P«« f*ed?e. lsa*e yet te be

that
yester-

four police com-

mandos hud been kiflfd
the jeep in whiels they were
trsvellius w» blown up by »n
explosive device teried te the
mtin highway, . Ten other
police eomzsantlos were Is-
jured in the attack, three of
t*em csritically.

Ac oftcial stssteffietJt eu the
itKident said a relief poJiee
usk fore* eonsisljag of s lorry
aad three jeej» w«s h«adtog
towards Pesst F*dro, " At
Tlkkam, tfee lorry was hit by
sn explosive device and all
thes? who ^ere Sn the Jorry
were killed cr injured. Of
these, four were killed, three
seriously injured, «sd sevea
received miser injuries, , -

"The others in the je^ps
aissiouKted tad ftred te the
direction fr«ss wbkh the es-
pSssive device had (wen set
off- They recovered the bodies
ef those kEUed-*8d injured tad

th«» te the Jtffsa hespi-

aot

sum*.
e temsilst casualties are
tswE. asd se terrsrisi*
&e*o «ptare4 la' this

incident.
" W« have ateo reeeive4 «!!«*•

tfcat :n Foim Fedro
ops have b*es bttssst

seme per»is have tseea
, Tta iH^ecter Gessral

«f Pslice hss ^*e« dir*ettd t®
coedust en SBtjuiry pegsrdiisf
both iEddests A further state-
raeat wOJ follow ", . • •

The NstionnJ Security Mtoi*-
ttr, Mr AthultthBUdsli. -whs
made the statemeat, refused to
eosjiseot en rej»ort» that as
sassy as 16 etviiiaas wer«
killed wheis i«>}fc*m«n west on
tlse raaspss* ifi Poiat
after the incideat, •

GUARDIAN September '84

Evidence of Sri Lankan
atrocities shown

s T&ffifi Munnsn tut w«k znfaf
x sneertBf to irfgK%»(« tfwf gaatottre dunsge

to Isle MKi property Mwe the Sri

liar <»Mi*! town of VsWttkhwrst, e*rfy t$ri>
Atl£»t, in w!»eh k it dlegt*3 (has ««r 3,<XX>
TsmS» w«w nude t»rae!«w, THc Mnmm
prsirfd tfi* ef fe«« sf * few bnivr men who

, *
by the dtfjil*. He

^ft^
l fiw

ifcai <««»<*! OWE hi the Kerih af Sri link
«m) smuggled the f Sm t« Britain,

Thf Sr« t4nfes«
^m-rrnmm? Hss

sheHiBir
wfi8(, Hti*

(Kit?
ffh by

Tami? minority
So tanks end

' homes tad
ffOfKrtf, Ht
rtf*r<if (he film n e
vithiiible pfece ?f •
evifJenc* (h«j «hoyM
be «hewn *« the
w^fKj. He s^oice 01
hi* r*re*sf vlijt re Sfi

appear
evinenr? the

is
(he

for
tvr by

(I.TFEV

thrtr fisHirtj;

ef

tony Oiffe^ QC
ami K. Sa'ia
Sekwims ef the
Loswten Tumi!

iha* she v»f!«je had
d »a a rwwh

SH
of

ŝ } thsl th* seewk p«opl« of the ne«h
ef ?f?!»!Ki. In both

!*!<• JIKif

she fiftyih*< sbo
fishtrsntsw'
hew been «c en fi

ef

The gapiag Notes
in the •»-«'!» tne*
itsofs of

MrmSwro of ifw
xa it

of betojr m«*!
hswsrSast. we »aid
se b* sWterms m

with £
poiky «f

OSI.

The response *rf
L»*ieitr MP, Jeremy

prcseiws in Juffrts
He *!s» drew

to a

ih« were
the

the
OB vinrifif the

Teny GifTecd

feed ftft»!*ed
n. He sakf (fwi fer
.««« jttwfccd »ntl
«S»psl?«) by (he

done ^ tH«

K,
of
T^««i! M»«fsm

«f T»
were «

of th*- T«»il m»WK»,

ASIAN TIMES September '84
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Holding the line against Sri Lanka's
G U A R D I A N September

Erie
Sri

Sri Uatai is *SM-
i«f tote SB iat*rB«tt«fs«
«r«r which no ane C*K
The principal tos#« are
SO&dOS Tamils

-Tb* yeusf Tamil fife** sep«
wttttt ftitf rfiMtt *re now bet-
i*f srmed, feefter t»i8*C *»4
better ietf tMn is ttw j$*rt.
The sevunty sswesi rtpty in
tfe* only wsy tisey IBS&K —
with a show «f lere* wfekh

bttt hirdly bswts sad

Tamiis cdtepista that mutes!
and hdstllits' a? * enhanced

fcy ib* ateseiK* el ..* eemssen
item*??; ifee troapt -
m tfts north are all
from. tfcf majority

Brit s&er S*Ba
nss t**2t I

stew
tint

is aa
*M?t with cs

hers

fesews
! en his

* big,
cafes? «f.

aa<«f*stiistt<« Ms task,

sf
net

fate
lfa

a* thetr
<r««
is

t? sin-

sa tits -
e«B« wttti twe «• three
ar Somei.

r Jt wukl &« 3® sr 90 tarter.
1st*: *t » tlffl*. AM to carry

rhelr

Rd ttctiec s«e« ta
bs well ceatreiles. Th«y tatow
wh*t they mr* dai»£, Before it
w« feit-aad-ran, !̂ sw
sisssiag sad fivins the
rity f «reea * aiht"

The Tigers' ^es^oa*. too,
are ssore ssivaaeed sow,
ffeeuii still in the stssst er«,
if net the fiays of lh« horgt

.
Seaevifistee rapert* UMU they
iswr «»« st«rtinf sub'mseblsw
tuBS-, «eM46«disg rifies. shot"
gaas asd repeaters, s* w«U as

grenades

He *sttra*t*s that th«
nils*. fe»v« ue ts 00 ns«n
ussier arieys. Thi" rsSiisbes- d«-
pScy«d S» the Jsffss peB
has increased in the
metsth, But |» b*fi*ves the
rebels sr« ftadinf H harder to
recmit B«« Sihters.

,%M«d what evidence h* hm
tb*t th«y sre

th* strsits is seuth Is-
&ngsdi*r poists t* the

of Tiger

Usst they hsv* ss«s tn.in«d Is
India. W« h*\Tj siis st$pp«4
SOBS* fesais gad sn^y hgv# ad-
nttttai leading the shares of

&S, *v«a giving us the

,
gelignite, wespoas as<S

meters snd
th«ra svsn s

ia M«d?ss. "
H* Isss cssgts across as evl-

to «upson the
cUim thai ta«

as alse rtcsfv*
i«r,ee from the PLO
Libyav *ith«u$h sin
officer sitting ia os th* imer-
%-jew ssid tster* h«s been sens?
&gss ol this bvfftre the brigs-
di«"& tizae.

The brtg*Sier ssid that so

or as-SAS
s«nt ts hel^ bios,

Whst were his atauf K! sffii
t^ins t» coataie tlie terstsriKa1
in thf 6nt isistisse*.** te r»-i
»ll#d, "It's- 'diflleidt te stsBSjs
ft sut e»JA$i«teiy if SS>*y sr«
*S>le t» seesre MUKtuary in:
sanss ether plaes I c»ac<si g*t
te," '

-
luteiy. It is impomfeis ter sss
tc stamp it out bectose they
««a fislst sse fro» tfut s»actu-
*ry waeswver th*y tnat"

Th« Ssjfte of thU i* that hi*
j»b is to Mid the Isse: H is

is the pdiitieicse- ia pro-
s

-,„,.., cajsvisclat rajwsri* ef to-
diseipltoe amscg security
£ar«*s. he dahmd Qu& they
were new m$r% us«!*r cdfttraf,,
"The Minister af National S«-*
eurity {Mr Lalith!
Ath«?sthi»BditJ!) hiasseif h«s]

it a poifrt t« *d4z*ss «H|

to
ssaa

tfesy
'

w*if*

bcsift tî ttatd, but fer-

Msnaar
sa tt* Berth thi»-

asd
®tt&* em t«s«ry tfest!

It l«r Irasa asfvt ntaJU i

army tfae
ss siscag leecl

us' Sed a :
t*xl f§.? ih* i$-aui* ^ri»* iftto;
town wh^is th« istervtew
«v«r, H« P-, _.- „ _—,
tit ia en? of his J*eps because I
it isifhi be Ured on.

srd the Mtt-Apartheid f on 10 September in London.

follow in our future ®&m Reviews.
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